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FLUID TRANSFER DEVICES WITH SEALING ARRANGEMENT

Field of the Invention

The invention relates to fluid transfer devices for use with medicinal

vessels hermetically sealed by an elastic vial stopper and containing a liquid or

powder medicament.

Background of the Invention

Fluid transfer devices including a vial adapter with a pointed cannula for

snap fitting on an aforesaid medicinal vessel or vial are now commonly

employed for liquid drug reconstitution and administration purposes. Such

devices include inter alia female vial adapters, male vial adapters, Applicant's

MIXJECT® fluid transfer device, Applicant's MIX2VIAL® fluid transfer

assemblage, and the like. Tears may be formed in a vial stopper during snap

fitting of a fluid transfer device thereonto leading to leakage of liquid contents

during injection into and aspiration from the vial. Tears also complicate liquid

drug reconstitution in fluid transfer assemblages, for example, the aforesaid

MIX2VIAL® fluid transfer assemblage, assisted by a negative pressure of a

powder containing vial.

Tears often result from an initial inaccurate alignment between a fluid

transfer device and a vial due to the latter centering the former as it snap fits

thereonto such that the fluid transfer device is concentrically snap fit mounted

onto the vial. Initial inaccurate alignment may be in the form of either a

skewed alignment between a fluid transfer device and a vial or an eccentric

alignment therebetween particularly in the case of a vial adapter with a flared

skirt for assisting in guiding a vial adapter onto a vial. But tears may still occur

even in the case of an initial concentric alignment between a fluid transfer

device and a vial due to the constitution of an elastic vial stopper.

US Publication No. 2004/0236305 entitled Fluid Transfer Device

illustrates and describes a fluid transfer device for mounting on a medicinal

vessel. The fluid transfer device includes a receiving cap and a piercing



mandril for piercing an elastic stopper. Relative to its direction of piercing, the

piercing mandril has a front piercing portion and rear sealing portion which is

of greater diameter for sealing a tear in a stopper. An alternative embodiment

includes providing a rear sealing portion with a fixedly mounted elastic O-ring

for providing additional sealing capability.

US Patent No. 5,374,264 entitled Universal Fitting for Inoculation

Receptacles illustrates and describes a fluid transfer device for mounting on a

medicinal vessel. The fluid transfer device includes a vial adapter with a top

wall, a skirt and a pointed cannula provided with a sheath for folding accordion

like as it is compressed between the top wall and a medicinal vessel's elastic

stopper.

Summary of the Invention

The present invention is directed toward fluid transfer devices with a

sealing arrangement for preventing leakage from medicament containing

medicinal vessels or vials. The fluid transfer devices include a vial adapter

having a top wall, a downward depending skirt with flex members for snap

fitting onto a vial having a vial stopper, a pointed tubular cannula for piercing

the vial stopper while snap fitting the vial adapter onto the vial, and a flow

channel in flow communication with the cannula for enabling external flow

communication with the vial interior. The vial adapter can have a general

cylindrical shape skirt or a so-called flared skirt for assisting in guidance onto a

vial.

The fluid transfer devices each include an elastic O-ring like sealing

element disposed along a cannula and sealingly encircling same. A sealing

element is intended to seal the immediate vicinity surrounding a puncture site

of its cannula as the sealing element contacts a vial stopper and to be slidingly

urged along a cannula towards a top wall as a fluid transfer device snap fits

onto a vial to maintain continuous sealing contact with a puncture site thereby

sealing any tears resulting from snap fit mounting irrespective the reason for

their formation. The sealing element is typically axially compressed between a



fluid transfer device's top wall and a vial stopper on full snap fit mounting of

the former on the latter whereupon the sealing element extends radially

outward to cover a greater area on the uppermost stopper surface.

The initial location of a sealing element along a cannula depends on

whether a sealing element is intended to prevent negative pressure leakage or

liquid leakage. In the former instance, a sealing element is necessarily

disposed along a cannula towards its cannula tip such that it contacts a vial

stopper prior to stopper perforation. In the latter instance, a sealing element

may be disposed further from a cannula tip. Fluid transfer devices with

proportionally sized sealing elements can be designed for use with different

standard sizes of vials, for example, 13mm, 20mm, and larger. The present

invention can be readily applied to conventional fluid transfer devices

including a vial adapter with a pointed cannula.

Brief Description of Drawings

In order to understand the invention and to see how it can be carried out

in practice, preferred embodiments will now be described, by way of non-

limiting examples only, with reference to the accompanying drawings in which

similar parts are likewise numbered, and in which:

Fig. 1 shows a pictorial representation of a syringe, a vial having a vial

stopper, and a conventional vial adapter;

Fig. 2 is a bottom perspective view of Figure l's vial adapter;

Figs. 3A to 3E show the process of snap fit mounting Figure l's vial

adapter onto a vial and the process of tear formation in its vial stopper due to an

initial eccentric misalignment between the vial adapter and the vial;

Fig. 4 is a front perspective view of a vial adapter including a sealing

element in accordance with the present invention;

Fig. 5 is a bottom perspective view of Figure 4's vial adapter;

Fig. 6 is a longitudinal cross section of Figure 4's vial adapter along line

A-A therein showing its sealing element in its initial position;



Fig. 7 is a close-up perspective view of Figure 4's vial adapter's sealing

element;

Figs. 8A to 8E show the process of snap fit mounting Figure 4's vial

adapter onto a vial and its sealing element sealing any tears;

Fig. 9 is a pictorial representation of Applicant's MIXJECT® fluid

transfer device including a vial adapter snap fit mounted onto a vial; and

Fig. 10 is a longitudinal cross section of Applicant's MIX2VIAL ® fluid

transfer assemblage including a male vial adapter and a female vial adapter

each fitted with a sealing element.

Detailed Description of Preferred Embodiments of the Invention

Figure 1 shows a syringe 10 constituting a source of physiological fluid,

a vial 20 constituting a medicinal vessel and a fluid transfer device 30

constituted by a female vial adapter for use with the syringe 10 and the vial 20,

all as known in the art. The syringe 10 includes a barrel 11 with a plunger 12

and a male Luer lock connector 13. The syringe 10 can be formed with other

types of male connectors. The vial 20 has a longitudinal vial axis 20A and

includes a vial body 21 with a vial rim 22 and a narrow diameter neck 23

intermediate the vial body 21 and the vial rim 22. The vial rim 22 defines a

vial opening 24 hermetically sealed by an elastic vial stopper 26, and capped by

a metal band 27. The vial stopper 26 has a stopper thickness T adjacent the

vial axis 20A. The vial body 21 defines a vial interior 28 containing either a

powdered or liquid drug contents 29. The vial stopper 26 has an uppermost

stopper surface 26A. The syringe 10 typically contains diluents for

reconstituting the vial contents 29.

The fluid transfer device 30 is constituted by a female vial adapter 31

having a longitudinal adapter axis 31A and including a top wall 32, a

downward depending flared skirt 33 with a multitude of flex members 34 for

snap fitting onto the vial 20, a pointed tubular cannula 36 with a cannula tip 37

for puncturing the vial stopper 26, and a flow communication lumen 38 in flow

communication with the cannula 36. The female vial adapter 31 includes a



flow communication lumen 38 terminating in a female Luer lock connector 39

for sealing screw thread mounting of the syringe 10 thereon. The flex members

34 have a first portion 34A proximate the top wall 32 including an inwardly

directed protuberance 41 for snap fitting under the vial rim 22 and a second

portion 34B distal the top wall 32. The second portions 34B subtend an

exterior obtuse angle relative to their first portions 34A. The flared skirt 33

assists in the mounting of the fluid transfer device 30 on the vial 20 but may

lead to relative large eccentric misalignments as compared generally cylindrical

shaped skirts.

Figures 3A to 3E show the process of snap fit mounting the fluid

transfer device 30 onto the vial 20 with reference to a horizontal surface S, and

the process of tear formation in the vial stopper 26.

Figure 3A shows an initial stage of snap fit mounting the fluid transfer

device 30 onto the vial 20 starting from an initial eccentric misalignment

denoted by an initial misalignment distance MDl between the vial axis 20A

and the adapter axis 31A. The cannula tip 37 contacts the vial stopper 26 at a

puncture site PS.

Figure 3B shows a second stage of snap fit mounting the fluid transfer

device 30 onto the vial 20. Depression of the vial adapter 31 towards the vial

20 denoted by arrow A causes its cannula tip 37 to start to penetrate the vial

stopper 26 at the puncture site PS and the slight outward flexing of the leftmost

flex member 34. The misalignment distance MD remains unchanged.

Figure 3C shows a third stage of snap fit mounting the fluid transfer

device 30 onto the vial 20. Further depression of the fluid transfer device 30

onto the vial 20 as denoted by arrow B causes the skirt 33 to align the fluid

transfer device 30 with the vial 20 to reduce the misalignment distance to a

reduced distance MD2 where MD2<MD1. Such alignment urges the cannula

36 towards the vial axis 20A which in turn causes the cannula tip 37 to begin a

tear 42 in the uppermost stopper surface 26A.

Figure 3D shows a fourth stage of snap fit mounting the fluid transfer

device 30 on the vial 20 in which the former 30 is fully concentric with the



latter 20 and the cannula tip 37 has fully penetrated through the vial stopper 26

to establish flow communication with the vial interior 28 but prior to the fluid

transfer device 30 snap fitting on the vial 20. The tear 42 may extend through

the vial stopper 26 thereby creating a leakage path. The final misalignment

distance MD is zero.

Figure 3E shows the last stage of snap fit mounting the fluid transfer

device 30 onto the vial 20 in which the flex members 34 snap fit onto the vial

rim 22.

Figures 4 to 7 show a fluid transfer device 50 constituted by the female

vial adapter 31 and therefore the same reference numbers are employed. The

fluid transfer device 50 additionally includes an elastic O-ring like sealing

element 51. The sealing element 51 is formed from relatively soft elastic

material, for example, silicon, or other elastomeric material, which is

considerably softer than the vial stopper 26. O-rings are generally considered

to have a 60-90 hardness rating in the range of Shore A with 70 Shore A being

the standard. The sealing element 51 is formed from relatively soft elastic

material preferably less than 50 Shore A and in the range 5 -35 Shore A.

Manual application of an axial compression force F on the sealing element 51

causes the sealing element to expand outward in a radial direction E

transversely to the axial compression force F to assume a flattened toroidal

shape (see Figure 8E).

The sealing element 51 has a tubular main body 52 and a converging

tubular leading section 53 having a leading surface 54. The sealing element 51

is slidingly fitted onto the cannula 36 and disposed therealong towards the top

wall 32 away from the cannula tip 37 to leave an exposed cannula length L

between the leading surface 54 and the cannula tip 37. The exposed cannula

length L is shorter than the stopper thickness T such that the sealing element 51

contacts the vial stopper 26 before the cannula 36 penetrates therethrough. The

sealing element 51 sealingly encircles the cannula 36 to form a hermetic seal

which is continuously maintained on slidingly urging the sealing element 51



towards the top wall 32 as opposed to rolling it theretoward as may occur with

a harder Shore A rating.

Figures 8A to 8E show the same steps as Figures 3A to 3E for snap fit

mounting the fluid transfer device 50 onto the vial 20 for sealing the tear 42.

Figure 8A shows the cannula tip 37 contacting the stopper surface 26A at the

puncture site PS and the sealing element 51 initially disposed above the stopper

surface 26A. Figure 8B shows the sealing element 51 approaching the stopper

surface 26A as the cannula tip 37 starts to tear the vial stopper 26 starting from

the puncture site PS. Figure 8C shows the fluid transfer device 50 beginning to

snap fit onto the vial 20 and the sealing element 51 sealing the puncture site PS

and therefore the tear 42. Figure 8D shows the sealing element 51 being

slidingly urged towards the top wall 32 as the fluid transfer device 50 is

depressed further onto the vial 20. The sealing element 51 continuously

maintains a sealing encirclement of the cannula 36 and seals the puncture site

PS. Figure 8E shows the sealing element 51 being axially compressed between

the top wall 32 and the stopper surface 26A on full snap fit mounting of the

fluid transfer device 50 on the vial 20. The sealing element 51 is deformed into

its compressed toroidal shape and continues to seal the tear 42.

Fig. 9 show a pictorial representation of a MIXJECT® fluid transfer

control device 60 including a vial adapter 61 snap fitted onto a vial 20. The

vial adapter 61 can be fitted with a sealing element 51. Figure 18 shows a

longitudinal cross section of a MIX2VIAL® fluid transfer assemblage 70

including a male vial adapter 71 and a female vial adapter 72 similar to the

female vial adapter 31. The vial adapters 71 and 72 can each be fitted with a

sealing element 51.

While the invention has been described with respect to a limited number

of embodiments, it will be appreciated that many variations, modifications, and

other applications of the invention can be made within the scope of the

appended claims.



CLAIMS:

1. A fluid transfer device for use with a medicinal vial having a

longitudinal vial axis and including a vial body having a vial interior for storing

a medicament, a vial rim defining a vial opening, a narrow neck intermediate

the vial body and the vial rim, a vial stopper sealing the vial opening and

having a stopper thickness T close to the vial axis, the vial stopper having an

uppermost stopper surface, the fluid transfer device comprising:

a) a vial adapter having a longitudinal adapter axis and including a top wall

transverse to said adapter axis, a downward depending skirt with flex members

for snap fitting onto the vial rim for concentric mounting said vial adapter on

the vial, a pointed tubular cannula for initially contacting the vial stopper at a

puncture site and puncturing therethrough for establishing flow communication

with the vial interior on said snap fit mounting, and a flow communication

channel in flow communication with said cannula; and

b) an elastic O-ring like sealing element sealingly encircling said cannula,

said sealing element being initially disposed along said cannula and spaced

apart from said top wall and said cannula tip to leave an exposed cannula

length L between said sealing element and said cannula tip,

said sealing element being brought into initial contact with the vial

stopper subsequent to said cannula tip contacting the vial stopper at said

puncture site and thereafter being slidingly urged towards said top wall and

continuously sealing said puncture site during said snap fit mounting said vial

adapter on the vial.

2. The device according to claim 1 wherein said sealing element includes a

tubular main body and a converging tubular leading section facing towards said

cannula tip.



3. The device according to either claim 1 or 2 wherein said exposed

cannula length L is shorter than said stopper thickness T such that said sealing

element contacts the vial stopper prior to said cannula puncturing therethrough.

4. The device according to any one of claims 1 to 3 wherein said sealing

element deforms in a radial direction when axially compressed between said

top wall and the uppermost stopper surface.

5. The device according to any one of claims 1 to 4 wherein said sealing

element has a hardness rating less than 50 Shore A.

6. The device according to any one of claims 1 to 5 wherein said sealing

element has a hardness rating in a range of 5 to 35 Shore A.
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